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STRONG B2B GROWTH DRIVES RECORD REVENUE QUARTER 
 

• A record $3.5M revenue in Q1FY20, booked ARR increased to $9.6M 

• $2.6M B2B revenue (24% growth on PCP), $0.9M B2C revenue (15% down on PCP) 

• Continued B2B revenue growth driven by new large customer wins and expanding ARPA 

• New product launches and improvements to existing products deliver first revenues 

• Major technology platform release, white label phase 2 development completed 

• Recent successful integration with SmartRecruiters, continues strategy of platform integrations 

• Low operating and investing cash burn of $0.2M, improving $0.9M on PCP 

• FY19 R&D incentive receipt of $0.5M during Q1FY20, a further $0.1M received in Q2FY20 

• Cash at bank $5.8M, includes proceeds of $2.9M from completion of $3.1M placement in August 

• Investor conference call to be held at 12pm AEDT (9am AWST) on Thursday 7 November 2019 

 

Leading online integrated screening and verification company, CV Check Limited (“CV1” or “the Company”) 

(ASX:CV1) is pleased to report a record revenue quarter with multiple new B2B customer wins the driver.   

 

Continued growth in B2B customer segment delivers record revenue   

The Q1FY20 result is strong as compared to the seasonal pattern of previous years. 

 

Revenue was a record $3.5M, with $2.6M coming from B2B customers following B2B growth of 24% on the 

previous corresponding period (PCP). Sales in the B2C customer segment were 15% weaker as compared to 

Q1FY19, in September 2018 advertising to this segment was cut markedly as the Company shifted the bias 

toward generating higher quality B2B revenue. 

 

First orders were booked from a host of new customers following strong new client growth across the Care, 

Construction, Education, Financial, Recruitment, Technology, Telecommunications and Utilities sectors. 

Orders were also booked from the rollout of the CV1’s phase one white label platform (co-branding). 

 

Booked Annual Recurring Revenue (ARR) increased to $9.6M, from $9.2M for the 12 months ended 30 June 

2019, as the number of B2B accounts increased, Average Revenue Per Account (ARPA) expanded and 

retention remained very high. 

 
CV1’s focus on product diversification continued to drive organic growth, with several product improvements 
and new product launches rolled out across the quarter aimed at delivering an improved and more tailored 
customer experience. Pleasingly, first revenues have already been booked against these product updates. 
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Major release to technology platform 

Following several months of development and testing, CV1 completed its latest infrastructure release that 
takes advantage of a leading-edge cloud technology, enabling the first stage of a shift to microservices 
architecture.  This will further enhance the scalability of the CV1 platform. 
 
Following input from potential strategic alliance partners, CV1 completed development additions to its 
RestFUL API to facilitate the commercial rollout. The Company continues to advance commercial discussions 
regarding the roll out of its phase two white label solution and will provide further updates in due course.  
 
Platform Integrations 
Part of the Company’s strategy is to grow its presence and reach via platform integrations with providers of 
human resource systems (HRIS) and applicant tracking systems (ATS).  CV1 recently announced its latest 
successful integration with SmartRecruiters, a global enterprise recruiting software provider. 
 
CV1 is discussions or negotiations with a number of other HRIS or ATS providers regarding possible platform 
integrations.  The market will be updated once these integrations are completed. 
 
Significant cash flow improvement on PCP 

Operating and investing cash burn for the quarter was $0.2M. The $0.9M improvement on the PCP was made 

up of a $0.4M improvement in operating and investing activities and a partial tax incentive receipt against 

FY19 R&D of $0.5M; the $0.1M balance of the tax incentive was received in early October. 

 

The $0.4M operating and investing activities improvement of 38% was driven by growth in cash collections, 

margin improvement and continuing excellence in cost control. 

 

With net proceeds of $2.9M from completion of the $3.1M placement in August, the cash balance at quarter 

end was $5.8M. 

 

Management Commentary/ Outlook 
 
Chief Executive Officer Rod Sherwood, commented, “CV1 is delighted to report record top line revenue 
growth for the quarter, driven by new B2B client wins, increased high quality revenue conversions and 
successful new product rollouts. ARR continues to expand as a result of these new client wins and greater 
ARPA. With additional revenue currently being onboarded from recent large enterprise wins and product 
releases, CV1 is well positioned to continue its strong start to FY20. 
 
CV1’s technology team enabled a further lift in scalability through their release of reconfigured architecture 
that takes advantage of the latest shifts in cloud technology; this is an exciting development for CV1 and 
migration to a more comprehensive microservices architecture will be ongoing across the coming year.” 
 
AGM and Investor Conference Call Details  
 
CV1’s AGM is scheduled for Wednesday 27 November. 
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• An investor conference call will be held at 12pm AEDT (9am AWST) on Thursday 7 November 2019. 

Further details to be provided. 

  
 
 

-ENDS- 

 

 

 
For further information, please contact: 
Rod Sherwood, CEO 
Investors@cvcheck.com  
+61 427 497 039 
 

About CV Check Limited: CV1 is an expanding business with growing revenue streams through the provision 
of its check products to employers, industry associations and individuals via the CV Check brand on its 
proprietary online platform cvcheck.com. The Company has been operating for more than 10 years and in 
the process has developed a world-class online platform providing a comprehensive range of checks across 
the globe. CV Check Limited is a listed public company quoted under the ticker CV1 on the Australian 
Securities Exchange (ASX). 
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